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FC_RTGraph is a tool that allows you to collect and graph information from SNMP devices. FC_RTGraph takes an XML
formatted config file as input. FC_RTGraph is an excellent tool for real-time monitoring. Collected SNMP data can be graphed
in highly customizable 3D graphs (Bar, Area, Line, 3D). FC_RTGraph supports SNMPv1 + SNMPv2. FC_RTGraph can be
started from the commandline or through a shortcut on the desktop. You have the freedom to specify the name and location of
the config xml file using the /xml commandline switch. Limitations: · Only supports the SNMP rfc1213 OIDs · Does not
support SNMPv3 · Doesn’t do anything with Windows 8 machines · May suffer from random “hang” · Doesn’t support client
side SNMP configuration FC_SNMP_Plugin for SNMP/v1 and SNMP/v2 supports the SNMP standard and management
protocol. It provides an XML-based configuration file that can be used to read SNMP data from the Windows Event Log,
Active Directory, Microsoft MSMQ, or the Oracle SQL database. With FC_SNMP_Plugin you can collect, analyze and graph a
variety of SNMP information, such as the current Windows Event Log, Active Directory, Microsoft MSMQ, or the Oracle SQL
database. Functionality: · Read data from the Windows Event Log · Read data from the Active Directory · Read data from
Microsoft MSMQ · Read data from the Oracle SQL database · Read data from the Windows registry · View, analyze and
manipulate data from SNMP OID tree · Read and write the SNMP protocol settings · Read and write SNMP response codes ·
Graph SNMP data as a 3D or 2D graph · Collect SNMP data from multiple devices · Collect SNMP data from multiple hosts ·
Export SNMP data to Excel · Monitor changes in SNMP data, including when a rule is met or an event log entry is generated ·
Run SQL queries against the SNMP data · Distribute SNMP data to multiple devices · Access SNMP data from multiple devices
· Resolve OID paths to real device names · Resolve OID paths to real SNMP devices · Resolve OID paths to real process names ·
Restrict access to SNMP data
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@ingroup gdi_gr """ def __init__(self): self._libfc_error = None def reset(self): """ Set the library to initial state. """
self._libfc_error = None def __del__(self): if self._libfc_error is not None: self._libfc_error.close() self._libfc_error = None //
// Generated by class-dump 3.5 (64 bit) (Debug version compiled Jun 9 2015 22:53:21). // // class-dump is Copyright (C)
1997-1998, 2000-2001, 2004-2014 by Steve Nygard. // #import "NSObject-Protocol.h" @class NSString, NSURL,
SUSoftwareUpdateController; @protocol SUSoftwareUpdateControllerDelegate (void)softwareUpdateAvailableUpdates:(SUSoftwareUpdateController *)arg1; (void)softwareUpdateWasEnabled:(SUSoftwareUpdateController *)arg1; - (NSURL
*)URLForSoftwareUpdateCheck:(SUSoftwareUpdateController *)arg1; - (void)softwareUpdate:(SUSoftwareUpdateController
*)arg1 updateCompleted:(NSString *)arg2 error:(NSError *)arg3; @end James L. Christianson James L. Christianson is an
American diplomat and author. He was born in Lebanon, North Dakota. He received his B.A. degree from Macalester College
and his Ph.D. from the University of Washington. He is a visiting professor at William Paterson University, and he is the
founding director of the Center for Advanced Conflict Studies at the International Institute for Counter-Terrorism (ICT) in
Herzliya, Israel. Christianson is the author of When Religions Collide: Religious Values and the U.S. Diplomacy with Iran
(2001). In

What's New in the FC_RTGraph?
This program is designed to collect SNMP statistics (Counter) from a number of SNMP devices. The statistics can then be
graphed using a 3D surface plot. The SNMP Device is the target device, ie. the device to which data is to be collected. This is
useful in network/environment monitoring. The device name can be a wildcard. The device name can be a combination of
SNMP devices in the same network. A number of SNMP counters can be monitored. The statistics can be saved to a file for
further graphing. The required xml file can be specified using the -c switch. Version: This program version is the date of
release, ie. release date. Current version is 1.0.0 Usage: FC_RTGraph can be started from the commandline using the /xml
commandline switch. For example, to start FC_RTGraph with the device wildcard '*.test' and the directory wildcard '*' from the
current working directory: ·./FC_RTGraph.exe -xml /xmlpath -c SNMP/Counters/SNMP/MIB/Wireless.xml -s *.test -d * Or to
start FC_RTGraph with a wildcard device and a directory wildcard, from the current working directory: ·./FC_RTGraph.exe
-xml /xmlpath -c SNMP/Counters/SNMP/MIB/Wireless.xml -s test*. -d * Notes: The SNMP OID for Counters is
MIBS/Wireless/WirelessEntry/wirelessEntry." The device wildcard can be a combination of *.test, ie. *.test.* Author: Mark
Brown (C,C++,SQL,Shell) Web: Changes: 1.0.0 Initial Release * First public release. * Added real-time SNMP statistics
monitoring. * Added new bar graph options. * Added new area graph options. * Added new line graph options. * Added new 3d
surface plot options. * Added a tool to display the collected SNMP statistics. * Added a tool to save the collected SNMP
statistics to a file. * Added new switches for using a wildcard SNMP device. * Added new switches for using a directory
wildcard. * Added new switches for specifying a wildcard for each SNMP counter. * Added a switch for graph resolution. *
Added a switch for outputting in XML format. Revision History: v1.0
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System Requirements For FC_RTGraph:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel® Core™2 Duo, 2.66 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: Intel® GMA 950
DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel® Core™ i7 or AMD Athlon™
64 X2, 3.0 GHz or faster Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia® GeForce® GTX 560 / ATI Radeon™ HD 58
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